
Signature Styling 
Worksheet

Total Uniform Solutions are ready-to-wear and customised uniform specialists. We cater to 
clients in the corporate, hospitality, workwear, sportswear and health and beauty sectors.

When it comes to refreshing or reinventing your workplace uniform, the options can be 
overwhelming, time-consuming and stressful. That’s where we come in. We work with you to 
establish a budget and your brief, and we prepare some options to consider.

Below are a few questions to consider before using our Signature Styling Service or when 
selecting the perfect uniform for your workplace.

WHAT TYPE OF BUSINESS ARE YOU?
Are you a franchise? A service-based organisation with a sales team? Are you a larger business that has multiple business 
units (front house, maintenance or sales staff) to cater to?  Your workplace uniforms should reflect your brand and be 
something your customer relates to. The look of well-dressed staff helps build trust and credibility, as well as instilling a sense 
of pride in your team.

WHAT TYPE OF LOOK ARE YOU AFTER?
The Total Uniform Solution range of apparel, accessories and merchandise can cater to business of any size and type. However 
there are many options, so we need to narrow down  the tone for your workplace uniforms. Do you want a conservative 
professional look? A youthful and trendy look? Elegant and stylish? Sporty? Whatever your “look” needs to communicate, 
describe it below.
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DO YOUR UNIFORMS NEED TO BE HIGH-TECH?
Uniforms don’t just cover up the essentials these day. Technical and specialty fabrics are available for workplace uniforms, 
so knowing a bit more about how the uniforms need to function is key at this stage. Do you need your uniform to help cool or 
warm your staff? Do you want the fabric to be easy to print, or embroider? Do you want fabric with antibacterial properties, 
stretchy, or stand up to tough working conditions? Easy to wash and care for? Durable and long-lasting? Do you want non-iron 
fabrics? Tell us more about what you want your uniforms to do.

WHAT ARE THE COLOURS OF YOUR BRAND OR INTERIOR?
Consider how your uniform integrates with your workplace environment by defining the colour palette and textures used in 
your interior space. 

WHAT ARE YOUR STAFF DEMOGRAPHIC?
Workplace uniforms can become a political minefield, so make sure you consider the needs of your staff. It’s important to 
know what would look good on all members of your team. You want the finished result to bolster confidence, ensure comfort 
and enhance company pride when they wear the new uniforms. Total Uniform Solutions provide a sizing guide for men and 
women, plus we offer a sample service of the garments so you can ensure you are always getting the best fit.


